
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE HOUSE TAXATION COMMITTEE 
February 7, 1983 

The meeting was called to order at 8:00 a.m. by Chairman 
Yardley. Roll call was taken and all committee members 
were present except Representative Harrington, who was 
excused. 

Testimony was heard on HB 26 and HB 482. Executive action 
was taken on HB 365, HB 549 and HB 556. 

HOUSE BILL 482 

REPRESENTATIVE BILL HAND, District 82, sponsor of the bill, 
said the intention of HB 482 is to provide a legal vehicle to 
meet community needs for oil and gas development. House 
Bill 482 is an act to include oil and gas facilities in the 
meaning of the term "major new industrial facility" for the 
purposes of property tax prepayments. He said HB 482 would 
be a "standby vehicle" to be used when and if needed. 

Proponents 

LEE TUOTT, representing Beaverhead County, said HB 482 allows 
the prepayment of taxes on oil and gas facilities, limited to 
three times the amount of property tax for the year the facility 
is completed. 

MR. TUOTT passed out copies of EXHIBIT 1 which is information 
on the abundance of oil and gas in Montana. He passed out 
copies of EXHIBIT 2 which shows the potential employment in 
Montana as a result of new oil and gas facilities. He passed 
out copies of EXHIBIT 3 which is an article in which the 
Overthrust Industrial Association calls for earlier aid to 
impacted communities. 

MIKE STEPHEN, representing the Montana Association of Counties, 
said the impacts in Montana are in areas that are not able to 
absorb the financial impact caused by new facilities being built. 
Usually these areas are rural areas. House Bill 482 is a tool 
to help provide service to those impacted communities during 
the prebuildup time. 

REPRESENTATIVE HAND said the Montana Petroleum Association might 
suggest some amendments to HB 482. Chairman Yardley asked 
if those amendments are available. Representative Hand said 
Don Allen of that association is the one who would have the 
amendments. 
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be met in order to be able to prepay the taxes. Mr. Stephen 
said there has to be a minimum of 100 employees working on 
the construciion or operation of a facility. The facility has 
to be in the construction stage or employ over 100 people 
during the operation of the facility. Mr. Tuott said there 
are a lot of people coming into the area initially and that 
is when that area needs the tax base. 

REPRESENTATIVE DEVLIN told the committee that Don Allen is 
now present at the hearing and then asked Mr. Allen to explain 
the amendments that were referred to by Representative Hand. 

DON ALLEN, representing the Montana Petroleum Association, said 
the industry he represents is not opposed to prepayment of taxes 
but the industry is opposed to HB 482 as it is written. He 
asked that HB 482 be put into a subcommittee to work out some 
problems the industry has with the bill. 

MR. ALLEN said a bill was introduced and passed which would 
allow any increase in the severance tax to go back to the 
county if the increase is due to the production. But in talking 
with the sponsor of this bill, he said he thinks the intent of 
this bill is to deal with the construction of a facility and 
not with the production of a facility. 

REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAMS said a lot of emphasis has been put on 
the overthrust area but this program would apply statewide, 
wouldn't it? Mr. Allen said it would. 

CHAIRMAN YARDLEY asked if this act is being used now. Representa
tive Harp said HB 718, passed in 1981, had a prepayment of taxes 
and this bill is similar in that respect. 

The hearing was closed on HB 482. 

CHAIRMAN YARDLEY told committee members that Representative Hand 
has asked that this committee sponsor a committee bill and asked 
Representative Hand to explain. 

REPRESENTATIVE HAND said there are a few remaining tobacco 
wholesalers in the state and they are having a difficult time 
collecting the state tax on cigarettes. There is a high cost 
of the administrative work involved in that business. There 
is now an impending increase in the tax on cigarettes. It costs 
the wholesalers 7% of the stamp cost on a package of cigarettes 
to do the administrative work required. They now receive only 
3%. He asked this committee to draft a committee bill which 
would raise the 3% to 7% (or somewhere in between) . 

CHAIRMAN YARDLEY asked if Representative Hand has had anything 
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drafted yet. Representative Hand said no he hasn't but would 
be happy to have something drafted for this committee's 
consideration. 

HOUSE BILL 26 

REPRESENTATIVE GLENN JACOBSEN, District 1, sponsor of the bill, 
said HB 26 is an act allocating a portion of the oil and gas 
severance tax directly to producing counties for road improvement 
and county education. 

REPRESENTATIVE JACOBSEN said HB 26 would retain certain amounts 
of money for county roads and city streets from the coal severance 
tax. Twenty percent of the amount collected from production 
within each county would be used for this purpose. Of that 
20%, 75% would be used in the counties and 25% would be used in 
the cities within that county. Five percent of the amount 
collected from production within each county would be allocated 
to the university system. 

REPRESENTATIVE JACOBSEN said there was a fiscal note on this bill 
of $15 million. Representative Jacobsen said there will be a 
revised fiscal note, covering the amendments offered on HB 26. 
That fiscal note shows $3,548,000 going to the counties each 
year, $1,182,000 going to the cities and the same amount going 
to the foundation program. 

REPRESENTATIVE JACOBSEN passed out copies of EXHIBIT 4 which shows 
the 31 gas and oil producing counties in Montana. The exhibit 
shows the division of the amounts of severance tax per county and 
also shows the number of miles of roads per county. 

Proponents 

REPRESENTATIVE GLENN ROUSH, District 13, spoke as a proponent to 
HB 26. Representative Roush's district represents two oil and 
gas producing counties. Those counties have had that production 
since the late 1920's. He said he didn't know the exact number 
of producing wells in those counties but knew it is an enormous 
amount. He said Glacier County, alone, probably has 3,000 wells. 

REPRESENTATIVE ROUSH said 90% of the land in Glacier County is 
owned by the Blackfeet Indian Tribe. There is no tax base on 
that reservation because they do not pay taxes. Therefore, 10% 
of the population in that county pay for the impact taxes. He 
said a lot of the taxes are being paid under protest. This 
committee cannot solve that problem but HB 26 will give needed 
relief. 

REPRESENTATIVE ROUSH said Glacier County is not building new 
roads, simply maintaining the ones they have. However, with 
only a small percentage of the residents paying the taxes, that 
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REPRESENTATIVE ROUSH said a permanent approach to the solution 
of this tax problem is needed and HB 26 is that approach. 

MIKE STEPHEN, representing the Montana Association of Counties, 
said HB 26 is one of a philosophical approach to what we will 
do with oil and gas severance money. He said the money should 
stay with the people who are impacted. Many of these counties 
are in more remote areas of Montana. 

TUCKER HILL, representing Richland County, said he supports 
HB 26. House Bill 26 would not benefit Richland County but 
in those oil producing counties who have had substantial produc
tion, this bill will provide the needed money. 

REPRESENTATIVE HUGH ABRAMS, District 56, said he would like to 
go on record in support of HB 26. 

REPRESENTATIVE MEL UNDERDAL, District 12, said he supports 
HB 26 because of the impact the oil business has had on his area. 
It is hard to believe how much destruction an oil truck can do 
to a county road. The upkeep is very costly. 

REPRESENTATIVE DEAN SWITZER, District 54, said after one week 
of rain, one could not believe the destruction on the county 
roads caused by the big trucks. His interpretation of the 
amendments presented by Representative Jacobsen is that anywhere 
there is new production or an increase of production, those 
counties will not receive money, but it is after the production 
slows down that is when the counties will get the money. 

REPRESENTATIVE ORREN VINGER, District 3, said no one has said 
what the oil business means to Montana. All we are asking is 
that a 1ittle of that money stay where it was originated and 
that is not asking too much. 

Opponents 

TROY MCGEE, representing the Office of Budget and Program Planning, 
said he is in opposition to the bill because of the reduction of 
revenue to the state general fund. 

ANN MULRONEY, representing the League of Women Voters, said the 
League opposes HB 26 because they do not think it is an appropriate 
system for addressing impacts and could needlessly deprive the 
general fund revenue. Percentage allocation schemes do not give 
the state the opportunity to relate impact costs to funding 
levels. Impacts include the full range of community services. 
Costs differ depending on population, condition of existing 
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services, and local taxing capabilities. They differ accord
ing to when they occur during development and can occur 
outside of the producing jurisdictions. A percentage alloca
tion does not take any of these factors into account. Severance 
taxes are Montana's only alternative to the indust~ial base 
which supports so many states. We oppose HB 26 because the 
bill provides no state role to assure that local allocations 
will be related to needs and because the general fund could 
be needlessly penalized. 

DON ALLEN, representing the Montana Petroleum Association, 
said they are concerned about any asking of earmarking of certain 
funds. He said any program, whether it be a road program or 
whatever, should be presented and justified on a need basis and 
that funds be allocated if and when the needs occur. He said 
perhaps a good way to solve these problems is if there was 
some formula to where the percentage is not just a flat open
ended rate but one which is tied specifically to the increases 
in the rate of impact per county. 

REPRESENTATIVE JACOBSEN said county roads, especially the county 
seat roads, were always built first. The outer areas were 
neglected. By earmarking funds, we will be assured that the 
money will go to the roads used and ruined by heavy equipment. 

REPRESENTATIVE HARP asked what a barrel of oil is worth. Repre
sentative Jacobsen said it was worth $34.00 in 1981 and $32.00 
in 1982. Representative Harp asked how much on a barrel would 
actually go to the counties. Representative Jacobsen said 20% 
of the amount collected from production within that county will 
go to the general fund of that county. 

REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAMS asked how the sponsor proposes to make 
up the $4.5 million impact to the general fund. Representative 
Jacobsen said the oil producing counties are already contributing 
tremendous amounts to the state general fund. He said he doesn't 
plan on trying to find a way to make up the difference. 

CHAIRMAN YARDLEY told the committee he will request a revised 
fiscal note for fIB 26, including the amendments offered. 

REPRESENTATIVE UNDERDAL asked if the county is responsible for 
building roads on reservations. Representative Roush said yes, 
the Department of Interior sends a small amount of money for 
that purpose and there are some non-Indians who live on the 
reservation who pay taxes. The only taxes collected on the 
reservation are from gas/fuel tax and liquor tax. County road 
taxes have been written off of property tax for reservations. 

REPRESENTATIVE NORDTVEDT said the counties that have substantial 
severance tax revenue also have a substantial net proceeds tax 
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base. Why don't you have a bill that will help the road 
fund instead of this bill? Representative Jacobsen said you 
would be affecting all people, by increasing taxes, ins~ead 
of those who are responsible. 

CHAIRMAN YARDLEY asked if the figures given earlier were based 
on HB 26 as amended or on the original HB 26. Representative 
Jacobsen said the figures contained in the fiscal note were 
prepared based on $36.00 per barrel and that is way too high. 
He asked for an estimated fiscal impact including the amendments 
to HB 26, and the amounts he gave are what he had received. 

REPRESENTATIVE NILSON left the meeting at this time. 

The hearing was closed on HB 26. 

At this time, Chairman Yardley called the meeting into Executive 
Session. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

House Bill 549 

REPRESENTATIVE DOZIER said the amount of money returned to the 
students as a result of this tuition income tax credit would 
be so little that maybe the money could be used better somewhere 
else. 

REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAMS moved HB 549 DO NOT PASS. 

REPRESENTATIVE JACOBSEN made a substitute motion that HB 549 
BE TABLED. 

REPRESENTATIVE BERTELSEN asked the chairman if it is better to 
kill a bill or table it. Chairman Yardley said if the sponsor of 
the bill wants to defend the bill on second reading, it would be 
better to pass the bill out of committee. Otherwise, this 
committee can just table a bill. 

The motion was voted on and PASSED. All committee members voted 
yes except Representatives Dozier, Nordtvedt, Vinger and Williams, 
who voted no. Representative Nilson was not present during the 
vote. 

House Bill 556 

REPRESENTATIVE DEVLIN moved HB 556 DO PASS. 

REPRESENTATIVE ASAY, sponsor of the bill, said HB 556 is not 
intended to ease the bill for Montana Power Company. This bill 
provides for the reclaiming of taxes, not interest. He said 
there is no provision to allow for the padding of budgets to 
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REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAHS said the impacted areas should be 
required to meet the statewide mill levy before they can 
receive any of this money. Representative Asay said you are 
talking about counties - some schools in that county are 
affected but most are not. 

REPRESENTATIVE BERTELSEN rose in strong support of HB 556. He 
said it is not fair for a person who lives in an impacted area 
to bear the tax burden that results in the overdevelopment of 
that area. 

REPRESENTATIVE NORDTVEDT said a major industrial facility is 
80% of the county's tax base. He said 80% of any grant would 
go to reducing the taxes of that facility. He said he sees no 
purpose of HB 556. He said if you have prepayment of taxes and 
grants and have the Coal Board forgive that, you might as well 
have the Coal Borad make the grants in the beginning for the 
initial impacts. 

CHAIRMAN YARDLEY read Section 90-2-206, MCA, to the committee. 
That section of the Montana law deals with the basis of awarding 
grants. 

REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAMS asked if the increase in the property 
valuation wouldn't overcompensate for the small amount of 
abandoned land. Representative Asay said that is probably right 
but we are trying to devise a fair and equitable means of paying 
the costs of the initial impact. 

REPRESENTATIVE REAM said he supports HB 556. If a company pays 
$3 million in upfront money, the law states that company can get 
that amount back in tax credits over a five-year period. 

The motion of DO PASS was voted on and PASSED. A roll call vote 
was taken and all committee members voted yes except Representa
tives Neuman, who left a proxy vote, Nordtvedt, and Williams, 
who voted no. Representative Nilson was not present during the 
vote. 

House Bill 365 

CHAIRMAN YARDLEY told committee members that he is still waiting 
for data from the Department of Revenue on how buses are taxed. 
He asked the committee members if they wanted to wait for that 
information or if they wanted to act on the bill. The consensus 
of the committee was to act on the bill. 
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The motion was voted on and PASSED. All committee members 
voted yes except Representative Underdal, who voted no. Repre
sentatives Neuman and Nilson were not present during the vote. 

CHAI~ffiN YARDLEY asked the committee if they want to introduce 
a bill allowing an increase from 3% to 7% in administrative 
costs for cigarette wholesalers. 

REPRESENTATIVE DOZIER said he thinks there is a bill to raise 
the taxes on cigarettes and if those taxes are raised, wouldn't 
it increase the amount for the wholesalers' administrative 
duties? He was told that was correct. 

CHAIru1AN YARDLEY said this type of bill would not affect the 
county tax base because the money goes into the long-range 
building fund. 

REPRESENTATIVE WILLI&~S moved that THIS CO~~ITTEE NOT PROVIDE 
A COMMITTEE BILL. 

The motion was voted on and PASSED. All committee members voted 
yes except Representatives Devlin an Underdal. Representatives 
Neuman and Nilson were not present during the vote. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:30 a.m. 
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",_plgr~liOIl.'nd drilling. the peltoloum IMustry has 
lound .1bOut 19 WlnlllClClal helds .n thrust .I(US oj 
southwellr.rn Wyumlno ~nd I'IOItl'loolslorn Ut.h. Six 
01 thost lie Ids lrt: clanillcd as "gIJnls" bee.lIse 
Ille)' e.)ch cOIII,'ln ~I Itdsl 100 mllilo., lIbls 01 oU or 

GOO billion eu If 01 gJS 
lhcrc'smo(l! I/Lln 11 TO 01 provlfl \lJS le:.cr,es 

in 1I0lolCent ;1tt:.:U 01 soulnerll Alberu. CJna1J 

EXHIBIT 1 
2-7-83 



ESTIMATED GAS POTENTIAL BY PROVINCE 
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Source: MONTANA OIL JOURNAL 5-6-82 per Montana Power Company analysis. 
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-Gas Processing and Other Facilities: EXHIBIT 2 
2-7-83 

I ~Ianned or Under Construction ____ _ 
Sour Gas Plants 

Contractor: not yet determined 

Compktinn date: mid-1987 -EXXON 
LAke Ridge, Graphite, Fogarty Crcc/<. 
Dry Piney, Dry Piney Allnl'_~ .. 
Size:: tWO 600 mmcfd* units; e:ach with 
output of 130 mmcfd sales gas. Each 
plant will lx' dl'Vc:\Opl"d in thre:e 200 

.. mmcfd phases, 

Location: West Dry Basin and nil-: 
Mesa. or West and E:\st'Dry Basins. 

.. southwe:st of Bil-: Piney. or Shute: Creek, 
northe:ast of Opal. 

Current status: Planning; construction 
could hegin mid-I984 

"P\:fmanent work force: 38Q at plant 
(maximum 4th quarter 1991); 60 in 
well fic:ld (maximum 4th quarte:r 19(1) 

.. Peak construction work force: .1345-
3rd quarter 1985 (including workers on 
trl'atinl-! plants, wc:ll field and transpor
tation facilities) 

.. Contractor: not yet determine:d 

~omple:tion date: plant: mid-19H9; 
..... nstruction on gathering systl"m wiil 

I ... continue until 1993. 

AMERICAN QUASAR 
PETROLEUM COMPANY 

- Hiley Ridge 
Size: 800 mmcfd input; 160 rl1mcfd 
s;dl's gas 

... L')Callon: 15 ll\ill'S Slludl\\'l"st n( Ilig 
Pi ney 

.. Current st:ltus: Planning; construction 
could begin mid-19tH 

l'erln;lrwllt work force:.§:t :H plant: 2 ') 
ill wdl fidel -

Peak work force: 1.225, mid-198S 
... (:,,"traCtor: nOI yet ,!etl'rminl",l 

Complt.'tinn date: miL1-19tl8 

.. '1I)lllcfd = million cllhic (n't I'l'r ,by 

NORTHWEST PIPELINE-MOBIL 
OIL CORPORATION 

.. Ti/, Tti/, 

Size: 400 mindel input; HO mmet,l 
sa ll's ~:lS 

.... "lc':lIion: 16 llllk., l\orthl'a~1 ')( 
\...t~l'll I Illerl'r 

.. 

... 

Current slatus: planllillg; conslrUCllllll 
,"HiI,! begin rni,I-I')iH 

I'nlll;llll'nr work ('HCl': 74 ;11 I,blll. IS 
III \\"(·11 fi"I,! - -

!\'ak wurk (urcl': ,!l.QQ III rni,l-19HS 

AMOCO 
Whitney Canyon 

Size: 250 mrncfd 

Location: 16 miles northeast of Evanston 

Current Stat~ls: 83'j;', complete 

Current work force: 1133 
Perrnanl'nt work forcl': 91 -Contractor: Stearns Roger 

Construction employment schedule by 
quarter: 1982 

2nd 3rJ 
1.500 jjQ. 

Completion date: September 

4th 

.!W. 
19H2 

Oa.c Creel< 

Size:: under study 

Location: Summit County, Utah or 
Lincoln County, Wyoming 

Current status: planning; EPA approval 
obtained at Cave Creek 

Completion date: late 1984 

Other aspects of this proposnl have not 
yet been finali:ed 

Cave Crecl< Sour Gas Pipdinc and 
Cencral Facilicy 

Size: 16" pipdine for sour gas; 6" 
pipdine for sl"parated liquids 

1.ocation: Cl'lltr;d F:lcility-Uinta 
(:U\lllty, Wyollling 
Pipdille-fr,llll Cave Creek and nl'l'p 
Ydlow Creek fi,'lds to Whitncy Canyon 
Plant 

Currl'rl[ status: Planning :lOd awaiting 
BLM ri~ht-llf-way approval 

Completion date: undetermined 

CHEVRON 
ClIrCt'r Creel< 

Size': ISO mmdd (permitted to 450 
rnlllCfd) 

Location: 21 miles norrhl"ast of evanston 

Cllrrl'rl( St:l[US: 78'Yll complete 

Current wllrk (mce: ljOO Daniel 
,'m ploYl'l's 

Permanent wnrk force: 120 -l:Olltr:lL"lor: [);lI)iel 

Cllnstruction scheduk by ljuarter: 
(inc:\u,ling subcontracted labor) 

1<)1)2 
3rd 4th 

I,HOO S,)O 

(:lllllpk,tilln ,ble: Nov,'mher 1982 

Sweet Gas 
AMOCO 
Moxa Arch 

Cryogenic NGL recovery plant 

Size: 120 mmcfd 

Location: 6 miles west of Granger 

Curre:nt status: lOO(}f; complete 

Current work force: 60 

Permanent work force: undetermined 

Peak construction work force: 100 

Contractor: Ddta Engineerin~, Houston 

Construction employment schedule by 
quarter: 1982 

2nd 3rd 
100 see permanent 

work force 

Completion date: completed 

Other 

AMOCO 
Anschutz Ranch EllSC 

Centralized production facility sl"parating 
oil. ~as and water 

Size:: 20,000 BPD** 

Locltion: I') miles southwest of Evanston 

Current status: 100'}{) complete 

Current work force: 200 -Peak construction work force: 400 

Permanent work force: 17 
Construction employme;:;' schedule by 
quarter 1982 

2nd 3rd 4th 
325 SO scc permanent 

work force 

Completion date: completed 

'*!WD = barrels per day 

Anschucz Ranch East 

Liquid stabilization unit 

Size: 20,000 BPI) 
Current st;ltllS: 100'}{J completl' 

Current work force: 65 

Peak construction work force: 75 

Permanent work force: 17 ((or l'o:h 
stahilizer and production f:tcility) 

Contractor: R. L. Fr;lill')' 
(o"lillUCJ lIll /,<l~r 1<) 



.., (oJllrinucJ {TUrn I/(/I:~ IK) 

C..onstruction cmployment schedule by 
quarter: 1982 

2nd 3rd 
69 sct: !,I."rmalll'nt 

work forcl' 

Complction date: completed 

Anschult Ranch ElUI 

NGL Rccovery/Nitro),!en 1njl,~·tilln Plant 

SiZt·: 300 1I1111C(d 

Location: Uinta t \)unty. WYlllllinl! 

Current status: Engineering design. site 
scll'([ion and pl."rlllitring 

Peak construction work iorcl': sao 
COllstruction I'ml'IIlYIl1l'lIt sc\1l',lult·: 
unJt·tl·rmin~'d 

Completion date: 1986 (Thl' earliest 
((lnstrllction will begin is in 1983.) 

NljECT 
AJl.~chU[t Ranch East 

TIlis is a cryogenic air separation plant 
tLl produce nitrogen for pressure main
tenance at the Anschutz Ranch Unit. 

." hudt as a joint wntllre o( subsidiaries 
of Ing,~rsol Ran,l an,l Unioll Carhi,lt-. 

Size: ')0 mlllc(.j nitro).!cn 

I., Icari,)!!. I') Illdl" ,uuthwc,t of Evanstoll 

CUrrt'nl status: (lO'!;, (llmpktl' 

Currl."nt w"rk fllr(l': 9() 

Peak l·on,trUl·t1llfl \\'lIrk (llrc~': 170 

I\'rmallent W,lrk (or(l': 24 
('()Iltra([or: Bnlwn and RUllt 

Construction l'ml~l\Jyment sc\wduk' by 
lj uarll'r: 1982 

2n.\ 3r.\ 4th 
100 100 see pl'rmanent 

\\'l }rk force 

l.Ilflll,ll'tiun J:ltl': llctohcr 19K2 

Sulfur 
lransportation 

NORTHWEST PIPELINE-MOBIL 
OIL CORPORATION 

Tit> Tot, 
Sulfur Lid ~I'ur 

.... I'·!I;.:-h: 7 mdl" 

1 'ru.loxti'H1: hOl~ lUll).! 101\!'> .-inncl1tal 
'Id/ur pn ,by 
I..,,:ari,lfl" tD rUII from plant 10 md,·s 
11.)rlhl';lS! of Opal tll l'xistinl! rad l':; 
l )1':11 

Current status: plannin).! 

Construction to begin rniJ·19H4 

Othcr aspects of this project have not 
b~'en determint:d. 

EXXON 
LAkl'Tidgc, GraphilC!, Fugarty Cn'ck, 
Dry Pil.l4.,), and Dry Pincy Annex 

Sulphur pipeline 

Length: SS miles lon~. Iwatnl l1loltl~n
sulfur pipeline transportillg 1.000 10llg 
!OilS pt'r Jay 

Location: from plant southWl'st of ni~ 
Piney to Opal 

Current status: planning 

l\'ak construt:tion work for':e: (sulfur 
pipeline and loading facilities) 470 in 
3rd quarter 1986. (InchlLic,l III totals of 
gas plants work force.) 

Permanent work force: 
1985 1991 

4th quarter 
30 

)rd ljuarter 
40 

Completion date: mid-1986 

AMERICAN QUASAR 
Riky Ridge 

Sulfur pipeline 

Ll"l1gth: SO rnilc-lon~ rnoltl"n-suliur 
pipeline transporting 1.~0() IOllg tOilS 
pl'f day 

Locltiun: from plant SOUtllWl'st of Big 
Pin~'y to Opal 

eUrrt'nt status: planning 

Current work force: 0 
Orlwr aspects of this prOjl'ct have nor 
yet been ~k·terminl"l. 

AMOCO 
Whitney Cun)'on 

Sulfur haul road. rail spur and terminal 

Capacity: 1.200 tons a ,lay shipping 
facility 

Locatiun: Skull Point, Ii mdl's s"uth of 
Kemmerer 

Currl'nt status: 6,)% compll'te 

Curr,'nt \\'l }rk (orce: 2')0 

Peak con~trl1ction work force: 
r,)ad- 75; terminal-So 

Contractor: 
Road - Parsons' Asphalt. Ogdl'lI 
lcrmin:ll-Project COllstruction 
Coml~:If\\, 

Construction eCllployml'nt schcdule b( 
quarter: 1982 . 

2nJ 3rJ 4th 
200 ZSO 50 

Completion date: 
Road-Septemher 1982 
Terminal-October 19HZ 
Rail spur-Complete 

CHEVRON 

Sulfur pipeline, rail spur and terminal 

Capacity: 1,000 tons per day 

Location: Skull Point. 8 milt,s south of 
Kemmerer 

Currt:nt status: pipeline, I'0wcr and 
terminal work continul's; 70'X, complet~· 
Current work force: 160 . 

\'t:rmanent work force: IS 
Contractors: 

Terminal-Daniel Construcrion 
Rail spur-Morrison-Knudeson 
Pipeline- Williams Brothers, Tulsa 
Power-Powcr Line Modt:!s 

Construction employment schedulc by 
quarter: 1982 

3rd 4th 
160 80 

Completion datt': 
I'ipdine-Augusr 19H2 
Terminal-Novemlwr IS, 1982 
Rail spur-Complete 
Power-Au~ust ~l. It)H2 

... " 



.. OIA Calls for Earlier Aid to Impacted 
C'ommunities Bear Lake Governors' Conference 

"",. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

"The sewer sytem in Coalville has 
been inadequate for several years. 
Lincoln County did not have zoning . 
The city of Evanston didn't ha\'e a 
planner until the fall of 1981. These 
comm~nities needed help even before 
the oil and gac; boom. The OIA believes 
the states ha\'c a responsibility to help 
mmmunities prepare for the future, 
whether or not growth is in the offing, 
just as the industry has a responsibility 
as growth begins. \X'ithout that early 
planning, ('ities and counties must play 
catch-up when energy-related growth 
docs oc·cur." 

These comments were made by the 
alA president Owen Murphy at a 
September 3 meeting with the go\'er
nors of Idaho, Montana, Utah, and 
\X'yoming at Bear Lake, Utah. The 
four governors were meeting together 
for the first time to discuss problems 
of rapid growth in Overthrust commu
nities. alA representatives at the meet .. 
ing included Owen Murphy and Jim 
\'\'est, hoth of Chevron U.S.A. Inc., 

.,Jim Vanderbeck of Amoco Production 
Company, and OIA consultant Chuck 
,\lcLean. 

.. \os one way to help communities pre
pare for the future, Murphy ~uggested 
that a manual be produced jointly by 
the Overthrust governors and the alA 
to help local governments understand 
the best growth management techniques 
and possible funding sources. He of
fered OIA help in preparing the in· 
formation. "Of course this is just a 
small part of the help the communities 
need," said Murphy. "State govern
ments and industry should be available 
to advise local governments whenever 
they request help. Both groups have 
the expertise to plan for the future, 
and sharing it with local governments 
is essential." 

Mr. l\'1urphy emphasized the need to 

develop ways for cities and countie~ to 
tap massive energy tax revenue, at the 
front end uf the boom. "The Over
thrust oil and gas industry will pay 
more than S2 billion in taxes to state 
and local governments in Wyoming 
during the next 10-15 years. That\ 
more than the total after-tax profit, 
generated from the area by Amoco and 
Che\'ron combined," he said. "Just a 
fraction of that money could meet all 

Kemmerer Family Makes $1 Million Gift 
.. :\ ~ I million foundation has been es

tablished by the .\lahlon S. Kemmerer 
!;lrnily "to l'xpress the family's appre
ciallon or the town" of Kemmerer. In-

l1li lCrt~~t from the gift will be distributed 
for ten years, and the principal for the 
(, dlowing ten yea rs, for projects to 

III henefit the people of the communities 
of Kemr(lerer, Diamondville and Fron
tier, adjacent towns in southern Lin
coln County. -Three lif~-time residents of the area, 
all prom:nellt civic leaders, ha\'e been 
appointed as trustees of the foundation: 

l1li Patrick]: Quealy, an attorney and son 
of the w',\,n's co-founder; John A. 
Fagne!' ;ktired Vice President of 

• ",emmerer Coal and former city coun
'--"Iman; and Arthur R. Phiz, oil wholc

,ala andd'ormer city councilman. The 
rrustees will control the foundati(11l '.; r investments and the distribution :he 

.,/ 

income. The family chose to appoinr a 
board of trustees to administer a rrust, 
rather than making a one-ti me gift. 
because the region is in "a transitional 
era." According to a statement of pur
pose issued by the Kemmerer family, 
"The '80s will bring great change~ to 
the Kemmerer, Diamondville and 
Frontier areas," and the family wants 
to help the communities during that 
period. 

"The trustees will spend the llwney 
a\'~lliahlc on projects that hnn!.! the 
greatest good to the greatcst numh<.'r 
of p<.'opk in the three L'l)lllll11lllille,;," 
says .'iT. Fagnet. "We will ask for 
advice from the city councils, mamrs 
and county commissiollers." .\\r. 
Fagnet adds that he t'Xl'l'Ch the 
money to be used for "~ll<lJ-sil.l'd 
projects," like helping tl) finance a 
nursing home or a W' T project. 

'-'1' the needs of the impacted CllUntle~ . 
\ .. hilc still kaving hundreds of milJiom 
d dollar~ 3\'aiJable for other purpmes." 

,\1r. Vanderbeek suggested that impan
cd communities be allowed to lap thl' 
anticipated energy !;JX revenues by a 
-..ystem of tax prepayment~ and tax 
creJns on property, sales and usc, se\
crance and other ta.xes, and by adjust
ing state aliocation formulae to consIder 
need as well as population. That would 
as-ure that taxes now to impacted c'om
rnunities and are used for mnigallon 
purposes, said Vanderbeek. 

The trustees will hold their first meet
ing early in 1982 to determine inn,·,t
ments and criteria for projects. ~() 
firm estimate of annual interest coukl 
he made at this time, but "e\'eral 
banker~ agreed that S 100,000 to 

S 130,000 in interest could reasonahly 
be ex peeted to be paid to the founda
tion during 1982. 

"The whole t(,\I'n i~ pleased and grate
ful to the Kemmerer familv," says 
,\\ r. F agne!. "They iust could ha\'C 
sold rhl' coal ~'llmr:m\' '!flO left Hut 
they decided on this partini' .~iI·t ,. T:k 
Kcmmerer Cnrporation sold It' hold
ings to the (;ult' Oil Corporatioll ill 

1980 for about S325 mIllion "The 
Il1UnLi3!i,1l1 IS a \'cry t'xcitin,C prospl'c't 
till t he ,Ire;!. \,'e wIll b,' reaping t hl' 
b<.'nctlh llt thiS gift for the next 2() 

~'ears," say, .\1r. Fagncr. 
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Proposed Amendments HB 26 

1) Title, line 6. 
Following: "EDUCATION" 
Insert: "IF THERE IS NO INCREASED PRODUCTION WITHIN 

THE COUNTY" 

2) Page 1, line 25. 
Following: line 24 
Insert: "(b) if there is no increased production 

within the county:" 

3) Page 1, line 25. 
Following: line 24 
Strike: "(b)" 
Insert: "(i)" 

4) Page 2, line 2. 
Foll~wing: "(4)~" 
Insert: "and" 

5) Page 2, line 3. 
Following: line 2 
Strike: "(c)" 
Insert: "(ii)" 

6) Page 2, line 7. 
Following: "ib~" 
Strike" "(d) 
Insert: "(c)" 

7) Page 2, line 8. 
Following: "( 2) (a) " 
S tr ike: " through ( 2) (c) " 
Insert: "and (2) (b) 11 

8) Page 3, line 2. 
Following: "(2) (b)" 
Insert: "(i) 11 

.. .. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT Pag-e 1 of ·2 

........................ ~~~;.~~ ... l~.L ........ 19 ....... ~;J . 

SPEA.iU;;lb 
MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ........................................... !~:~~~ ...................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ................................................................................................... ~!.~~.~~. Bill No ..... ~.~ ....... . 

A DILL POR Ali ACt D1'ITLED: . -AN AC'2 ALLOCATING A PO.I.TION OP THE 

OIL AJm GAS SL"Vl!RAliCE'l'AX DL~Y TO PlWOOCING COUNTIES FOa 

ROAD I~tPROVEKlmT AND CCUN':'f .&DUCATION; lCmNDL'tG SI!C"'rIO!l 15-36-112, £A; 

AND P1l.OVIDXUG .u APPLl'CABILITY Cl.AUSlt DD AN DtMlmIATE 

UFBctlVE DAZE.· 

" 

Respectfully report as follows: That .....•................................................................................ ~~~~ ........ Bill No .. ~~ ........... . 
be amended as follows: 

, >-',', .. ' 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

, 
i 
I. 

,./ 

,~ . 

' .. : .' 

" ... .... ~ .. ~ ~ . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Chairman. 



r!O;JSE BILL 2 b 
Page 2 of 2 

...................... ~~~.~~~~r ... ~~.~ ............. 19 ..... ~.~ .. 

1. Title* lin~ 6. 
Follovinq: ·~PUCAT!ON· 
'::r~ .. Fert.: "IF ~ERr; IS ~:iO 

't'RJ! COUMTY· 

~. P.'tqe 1, 1 Ui.\ ;:5. 
~o11owinq: -(0)· 

HICREASED PRODUCTIOn lH'!'HIB 

r:u;urt. = ., i f ~n~.r>! loS D(') in(!r~il~~. _,prOttt~:~:~ i.ot') 
within t~B cauntYI ell· 

3. P~g~ 2, lina 2. 
FollovtnQ: -(4',· 
r ~~36rr: : 111 {l.nd" 

4. P~ge 1. :in~ 3. 
F()11owinq: l!.fl'l.2 
StrU:I.t~ ·(e)· 
I llsert: .. (1.1) • 

5. Page 2, line 7. 
Vollovin9 t -~&t· 
Strike: II (d)· 
InfS~rt; -Ee,'" 

6:'·;t~CJe 2, line 8. 
PollQwi~,,~· (2) (a)· 
StrUt!l~ ·tbt~,{,~'Lt..g)· 
!nsert: • ,,"}:14 "(2) tn)· '--

7. Pt't9(; 3. line 2. 
Fol10wi;19; II en (b) q 

Insert: .. (i) OIl 

8. Paqe), line 10. 
rollowioq! --€J.fter 19 

.......... 

5t.cik~. -on and .i.ft~r April 1.1 1983-
:ruutrt: -to pr;;xiuction occurinq .;lfter Uaren 31, 1'f14-

.. ;; .. I'l'~;J ... \' :.llIl.t.L.."t ............................................................ , ...... . 
STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 




